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TuW6 Fig. 1. (a) Spectral quantum efficiency
measurements of the fabricated detectors after
consecutive recess etches. (b) Optical input
power versus photocurrent of the photodetector
under various reverse biases.

TuW6 Table 1. Epitaxial structure of the wafer

Material Thickness (nm) Doping (cm–3)

InGaAs 30 p+ 1019

Graded Layer 30 p+ 1019

InAlAs 210 p+ 1019

InAlAs 50 n– 1016

Graded Layer 30 n– 1016

InGaAs 300 n– 1016

Graded Layer 30 n– 1016

InAlAs 60 n– 1016

InAlAs 300 n+ 3 × 1018

InAlAs 240 None
25 Pair InAlAs/InAlGaAs DBR 25 × (121/112) None
InP Substrate 600 µm Semi-insulating

gain, the receiver sensitivity was improved by 
7 dB, resulting in a sensitivity of –26.2 dBm. The
4 dB power penalty is caused by the optical noise
added by the VCSOA. No error floor was ob-
served. The eye pattern at a BER of 10–9 is also
shown in Figure 3. Excess noise from the optical
amplification is visible in the high level.

4. Conclusions
We have demonstrated optical preamplification
at 10 Gb/s using a VCSOA. The VCSOA has a nar-
row bandwidth of 37 GHz and functions as an
amplifying filter. Operating the VCSOA at 11 dB
fiber-fiber gain resulted in a 7 dB improvement in
receiver sensitivity. These results suggest that VC-
SOAs are potential low-cost alternatives to more
expensive preamplifiers such as fiber amplifiers.
The combined functionality preamplifier-filter is
especially attractive for WDM applications where
channel selection is needed. Our present device is
optimized for reflection mode operation; better
isolation of adjacent channels can be obtained
using transmission mode operation. Interesting
possibilities for future devices include integration
of vertical-cavity amplifying filters with photode-
tectors, either as single devices or 2-dimensional
arrays for parallel applications. Tunable receivers
could be realized by employing micro electro-
mechanical systems (MEMS), similar to what is
being used for tunable VCSELs.5
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High-performance photodetectors operating at
1.55 µm wavelength are required for ultrafast
photodetection in optical communication, mea-

surement, and sampling systems. The photodiode
performance is measured by the bandwidth-effi-
ciency product (BWE) and is limited for conven-
tional vertically illuminated photodiodes (VPDs)
due to the bandwidth-efficiency tradeoff.1 This
tradeoff arises from the fact that the quantum ef-
ficiency and bandwidth of a conventional VPD,
have inverse dependencies on the photoabsorp-
tion layer thickness. To overcome the BWE limita-
tion for such conventional VPDs, two alternative
detection schemes were offered: edge-coupled
photodiodes and resonant-cavity-enhanced pho-
todiodes (RCE-PDs). Both PD structures have
demonstrated excellent performances and are po-
tential candidates as photodetectors for future
high bitrate optical communication systems.2–6

The ease of fabrication, integration, and optical
coupling makes the RCE-PD more attractive for
high-performance photodetection.

We used the transfer matrix method to design
the epilayer structure and to simulate the optical
properties of the photodiode. The bottom Bragg
mirror is made of 25 pair quarter-wave stacks (In-
AlAs/In0.53Al0.13Ga0.34As) centered at 1550 nm.
The structure was grown by solid-source MBE on
semi insulating InP substrate. The details of the
epitaxial structure we have used is given in Table
1. The reflectivity measurements showed that the
thickness of the epilayers were 3.7% thicker than
our design. This shifted the high reflectivity cen-
ter of the bottom mirror to 1610 nm.

The samples were fabricated by a microwave-
compatible process. First ohmic contact to n+
layer was formed by recess etch with a phosphoric
acid based etchant that was followed by a self-
aligned Au-Ge-Ni liftoff. The p+ ohmic contact
was achieved by Ti/Au liftoff. The samples were
then rapid thermal annealed at 400°C. Using an
isolation mask, we etched away all of the epilayers
down to the undoped layer except the active
areas. Then we evaporated Ti/Au interconnect
metal which formed the coplanar waveguide
(CPW) transmission lines on top of the semi-
insulating substrate. Silicon nitride layer was
deposited using PECVD which is used for both
passivation and the insulater layer of metal-insu-
lator-mater capacitors. Finally, a 0.7 mm Au layer
was evaporated as an airbridge to connect the
center of the CPW to the p+ ohmic metal.

Photoresponse measurements were carried
out in the 1530–1630 nm range using a tunable
laser source. The output of the laser was coupled
to a single mode fiber. The light was delivered to
the devices by a lightwave fiber probe, and the
electrical characterization was carried out on a
microwave probe station. The top p+ layers were

recess etched in small steps, and the tuning of the
resonance wavelength within the high reflectivity
spectral region of the DBR was observed.

Fig. 1(a) shows the spectral quantum effi-
ciency measurements of a device under 5 V re-
verse bias obtained by consecutive �35 nm recess
etches. The peak quantum efficiency increased up
to 66% with tuning until the resonance wave-
length reached 1572 nm. This increase was due to
the increase of the absorption coefficient of In-
GaAs at shorter wavelengths. As we continued the
recess etch, the peak quantum efficiency de-
creased due to the decrease of the reflectivity of
the Bragg mirror. The resonance wavelength was
tuned for a total of 47 nm (1538–1605 nm) while
keeping the peak efficiencies above 60%. The
peak efficiency was above 50% for the resonant
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TuW6 Fig. 2. Temporal response of the pho-
todetector with a 16 psec full width at half maxi-
mum. The inset shows the deconvolved frequency
response obtained from the fast Fourier trans-
form of the temporal dedetector response.

wavelengths between 1550 and 1620 nm, corre-
sponding to a tuning range of 70 nm.

The full width at half maximum (FWHM) of
the devices was around 35 nm. The quantum ef-
ficiency measurements were done at 5 V reverse
bias under 0.5 mW optical input power. When we
increased the reverse bias beyond 3 V the active
layer was fully depleted, and the quantum effi-
ciency increased 6% with respect to zero bias. The
responsivity of the PDs were also measured under
various reverse biases up to 6 mW optical power,
which was the maximum power that could be ob-
tained from the laser. Fig. 1(b) shows the pho-
tocurrent versus input optical power at the reso-
nance wavelength of 1572 nm. Under 3 V and
higher reverse biases, the PDs had a linear pho-
toresponse up to 6 mW optical power. At 6 mW
optical power, the device exhibited a 5 mA pho-
tocurrent. The saturation was mainly due to the
electric field screening caused by photo-gener-
ated carriers.7

High-speed measurements were made with a
picosecond fiber laser operating at 1550 nm. The
1 ps FWHM optical pulses from the laser were
coupled to the active area of the p-i-n photodi-
odes by means of a fiber probe. At zero bias, the
response of the photodetectors had a long tail due
to the diffusion of the carriers in the active layers.
Measurements were done under bias to deplete
the active layer completely and to get rid of the
diffusion tail. Above 3 V reverse bias, we got a
Gaussian response with a short tail. Fig. 2 shows
the temporal response of a small area (5 × 5 µm2)
photodetector measured at 7 V bias by a 50 GHz
sampling scope. The photodiode output had a 16
ps FWHM. The measured data was corrected by
deconvolving the effect of the 40 GHz bias-tee.
After the deconvolution, the device had a 3-dB
bandwidth of 31 GHz. Larger area devices (80
µm2) also showed similar responses, which
showed that the temporal response was limited by
the transport of the photogenerated carriers.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated high-
speed, and high-efficiency resonant cavity en-
hanced (RCE) InGaAs based p-i-n photodetec-
tors. A peak quantum efficiency of 66% was
measured along with 31 GHz bandwidth, which
corresponds to 20 GHz bandwidth-efficiency
product. The photoresponse was linear up to 6
mW optical power, where the devices exhibited 5
mA photocurrent.
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Reconfigurable Wavelength 
Add/Drop Modules
Reconfigurable Wavelength Add/Drop Modules
(RWADMs) make up the cores of Optical
Add/Drop Multiplexers (OADMs), the network
elements which will enable next-generation opti-
cal networking.1–5 For the present work, we de-
fine the RWADM as a device comprising two log-
ical input ports (IN and ADD) and two logical
output ports (OUT and DROP), which has the
ability to route selected wavelengths from either
input port to either output port. The four logical
ports of an WADM may be made up of more than
one fiber each. For example, the DROP port may
provide one fiber per wavelength or may use

WDM to combine all dropped signals in a single
fiber. Of course, a device with one multi-wave-
length drop fiber can be converted into a device
with many single-wavelength drop fibers (or vice
versa) by appending a wavelength DMUX
(MUX) to the drop fiber(s). For simplicity, this
paper will concentrate on unidirectional WADMs
which provide no wavelength conversion func-
tion.

First-generation optical networks have been
based on fixed WADMs which add/drop one
wavelength or a band of a few contiguous wave-
lengths at a given location. In contrast, the new
generation of dynamic optical networks will re-
quire WADMs which are reconfigurable, operat-
ing under the control of network or element
manager software. Using RWADMs, networks
can provide flexible, efficient assignment of con-
nection resources without terminating all chan-
nels at every node. In the following sections, we
discuss some options for RWADMs, and present
a figure of merit, the routing power, for quantify-
ing the effectiveness of such RWADMs in net-
work applications.

Global Routing Power
To first order, capacity of RWADMs is specified
by the number N of wavelengths in the WDM
spectrum at the IN and OUT ports and the max-
imum number K of wavelengths allowed for si-
multaneous add/drop. (We assume Kadd = Kdrop =
K.) The full add/drop, with K = N, offers the most
flexible routing, but may lead to excessive signal
impairments or high cost of the complete
OADM, so partial add/drops with 0.25 ≤ K/N ≤
0.5 have been proposed in a wide range of de-
signs.6

However, specification of K and N is not a
complete description of RWADM routing capa-
bility. Figure 1 shows a variety of RWADM de-
signs with K = 4, N = 16 but very different rout-
ing abilities. The designs shown in Fig. 1 are not
intended to be the best physical realizations;
rather, they are schematic designs chosen to dis-
play some representative routing properties. Each
design is based on a wavelength demulti-
plexer(DMUX) and multiplexer(MUX) pair with
switches sandwiched in between, except for Fig.
1e, which uses a band-type DMUX/MUX pair
with tunable single-wavelength couplers in be-
tween. The WADM of Fig. 1a offers the greatest
flexibility, including access to any input wave-
length, at the cost of a relatively large switch fab-
ric. The WADMs of Fig. 1b, 1d use much smaller
switch fabrics, and that of Fig. 1c uses an assem-
bly of simple 2 × 2 switches. The WADMs of Fig.
1b, 2c allow add/drop of any or all wavelengths
within a specific band of four, but the remaining
12 wavelengths are fixed in the express path. The
design of Fig. 1d allows add/drop of any or all of
four wavelengths in an equally-spaced comb pat-
tern, while the design of Fig. 1e allows the
add/drop of any single wavelength (or no wave-
length) selected from each of four contiguous
bands. Thus, the WADM of Fig. 1e can be set to
add/drop any individual wavelength in the input
spectrum (unlike the WADMs of Fig. 1b, 1c, 1d),
but cannot add/drop any arbitrary combination
of four wavelengths (unlike the WADM of Fig.
1a).

The limitations of the band-type designs (Fig.
1b, 1c, 1d) can be seen by considering a simple
network example, shown in Fig. 3. The four-node
ring with an all-to-all (logical mesh) traffic pat-


